1. Look at page 6. What did Mr Peck think of hedgehogs and what did he say they did?

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

2. What things did Amy find out that hedgehogs eat?

__________________________________________________________________________________

3. How did Amy learn how to make hedgehog noises?

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

4. Look at page 13. How long did Amy make hedgehog noises in the garden before a hedgehog appeared?

__________________________________________________________________________________

5. There were people in Mr Peck’s garden watching Amy talking to hedgehogs. Who did Mr Peck say the people were?

__________________________________________________________________________________

6. What did the board fixed to Mr Peck’s front gate say?

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

7. Look at page 28. What did Amy do to make sure all the money went to hedgehog hospital?

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

8. Why did Mr Peck decide at the end of the story that hedgehogs were useful?

__________________________________________________________________________________
1. Look at page 6. What did Mr Peck think of hedgehogs and what did he say they did?

‘The very worst animals there are. They dig up vegetables and bite lumps out of them.’

2. What things did Amy find out that hedgehogs eat?

Slugs and snails. Page 8

3. How did Amy learn how to make hedgehog noises?

She listened to a cassette called “Calls of the Wild, tape 12, Hedgehogs”, borrowed from the library.

4. Look at page 13. How long did Amy make hedgehog noises in the garden before a hedgehog appeared?

Every night for a week.

5. There were people in Mr Peck’s garden watching Amy talking to hedgehogs. Who did Mr Peck say the people were?

‘I’ve asked a few friends over.’ Page 21.

6. What did the board fixed to Mr Peck’s front gate say?

See the Amazing Hedgehog Girl. Admission only £1. (Tea and biscuits)

7. Look at page 28. What did Amy do to make sure all the money went to hedgehog hospital?

She took the money from Mr Peck and said, ‘The hospital has asked me to take the money for them.’

8. Why did Mr Peck decide at the end of the story that hedgehogs were useful?

They made sure that no more of his vegetables were eaten by slugs.